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tained 90°. The disappear~nce o~ one of those lunar h.alos 
was followed by the formation of a great black cloud, fr~m 
which fell some drops of rain; but th~ sky s?o~ resumed 1ts 
:fixed serenity, and ,ve saw a long s.er1es of falhng-stars and 
bolides, which moved in one direction, and contrary to that 
of the wind of the lower strata. 

On the 23rd March, a comparison of the reckoning with 
the chronometric longitude, indicated the. force of. a cur
rent bearing towards W. S. W. Its swtftness, 1n the 
parallel of 17°, was twenty to twenty-t\~O miles in twenty
four hours. I found the ten1perature of the sea some·what 
diminished; in latitude 12° 351, it was only 25·9° (air 
27·0°). During the \Vhole day the firmament exhibited a 
spectacle which was thought remarkable even by the sailors, 
::tnd which I had observed on a previous occasion (June 
13th, 1799). There was a total absence of clouds, even of 
those light vapours called ' dry ; ' yet the sun coloured, 
with a fine rosy tint, the air and the horizon of the sea. 
Towards night, the sea was covered with great bluish 
clouds; and when they disappeared, we saw, at an immense 
height, fleecy clouds in regular spaces, and ranged in 
convergent bands. Their direction was from N.N.""\V. to 
S.S.E., or 1nore exactly, N. 20° W., consequently contrary 
to the direction of the magnetic meridian. 

On the 24th l\1arch, we entered the gulf which is 
bounded on the east by the coast of Santa Marta and on 
the west by Costa Rica; for the mouth of the 1\i~O'dalena 
and that of the Rio San J·uan de NicaraO'ua ~re on 
the . same parallel, nearly 11° lat. The prorimi'ty of the 
Pacific Ocean, the confi~uration of the neighbouring lands, 
the smallness of the 1sthmus of Panama the lowerin (1' 

of the soil betw~en the gulf of l,apagayo ~nd . the port ot' 
S~n Juan de N 1caragua, the vicinity of the snowy moun
tams of Santa M~rta, and many other circu1nstances too 
~um~rous ~o ment1on, combine. to create a peculiar climate 
m th~s ~ul£ .. The at1nosphere 1s agitated by violent gales, 
known 1n WI~ter by the name of the brizotes de 6'anta .llfarta. 
Whe;n the wmd abates, ~he currents bear to N.E., and the 
confliCt between the slight breezes (fi·om E. and N.E.) 
and moon, of which the rays were 22!0

• 22° 52'. 38°· 46o (N th . t 
Passage, 1821.) ' ' ' • or -wes 
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